Terror in disguise
Rhodopis was a fit girl, who always dreamed of becoming an agent . She was born in
Belfast with her dad, a dad , who wouldn’t . A dad, who wouldn’t lie. But, he died when
Rhodopis was old enough to buy a house. Since she was his daughter, she took his
money, but she wasn’t selfish with it . She gave some of the money to charity , and
she bought a small house, dedicated for her. . She also bought a cupboard with all of
her father’s trophies in it. To show respect.
The last thing she had to do was to join the MI5. She practiced day after day. She
received an offer . As soon as she heard it she accepted it. She had finally joined the
MI 5… Everyone was friendly to her. Her colleagues always liked her actions and they
followed her, so she was the role model to everyone. Her first mission was to capture
evidence about Kipa… And that’s what this story is all about.
The word subservience was the word she heard from the MI5 . But , the word
massacre and laziness was the only thing she knew from the actions she had
portrayed to Rhodopis, A secret agent working for the Mi5 . Her task is to capture
evidence from Kipa - the most wanted in London. She was horrible. Actually she was
more than horrible , some people used to call her Adolf’s sister because of the
torture she had put down on her slaves.
Her smiles were verryyyyyyyyy evil ! The things the agent had seen were on another
level. But did she know what was coming for her ?.... Terror was reaching the most
wanted now .
Revenge..
Few more steps and she could reach the destination she was tasked to do. She had to
get permission from the court and the police because in those times you needed a
license to become a spy or else you would have your hands cuffed by a rope.
Meanwhile, Kipa had strengthened her security as several slaves decided to escape
but unfortunately they were caught and hit. Kipa knew more were coming so now she
had bought people , who were then, bodyguards for her.
Rhodopis had received the news from her colleagues . She was surprised that Kipa
actually had some intelligence roaming around her brain. After all , she’s a woman who
kills people. Yes… ! Killl people.
But this mission was important . It was so important that the government himself
backed her up and the mission received a name Operation Neptune - Fancy name
indeed. She received confidence from all the people in
London, including the
queen, who promised if she completed the mission she would be her most trusted

advisor and her treasurer. ‘’ Offer accepted ‘’, she said to the queen , with a bright
smile on her face. Next stop , Kipa’s deadly , horrible house…..
Make sure to read the Problem dear readers! :]
Did Kipa know what was coming for her ? Rhodopis wanted to do this mission secretly,
not quickly or else she would be caught. She reached the house . It looked like a
concentration camp to be honest . But , she decided to go in without thinking about it
properly. TIP TOE TIP TOE ! was the only thing you could hear from Rhodopis’ shoe.
She had finally made it inside. She put her gadgets and secret devices under her bed
and went to dress as a slave . She knew Kipa was gonna come searching ’ for her so
instead of her coming to Rhodopis , Rhodopis would go tell Kipa .
When she first saw her face she saw the disgusting smile, which made her look scary
instead of happy. She signed a contract ,but then she realised she had to stay there
for 5 years , which is not good at all.
She had no idea what to do , but then her brain switched on fully this time. She had
the communication devices so now she could communicate with the SAS and get
back home within a week or so…
Meanwhile, Kipa had sent the ‘’Slave’’ to mop the floors beneath her feet . She was
watching the Tv. And she was mopping the floor . She treated everyone like they were
wild animals . Slaves , who had been working for years were skeletons. This truly was
the house of horror or was it...

Nights had passed and now she had realised how difficult it was to work for Kipa
there. Then , she started thinking . The words ‘’ If I never wanted to become a MI5
this wouldn’t have happened, If I wanted to become an MI5 agent why am I not acting
like one ‘’. But, then she noticed something in her . The braveness crawled out of its
nest and decided to climb into Kipa. Kipa was energised by now. Confidence had joined
too. Meaning she was boosted up ready to record this evidence.
That night she crawled downstairs and only Tip Toe could be heard, which is good for
Rhodopis but not for Kipa obviously. There Kipa was . A slave started doing her
makeup. And whatever he did wrong he would be whacked . This was the chance. She
took out her Camera and recorded the scene and all of the slaves.
Now having the evidence she needed to sneak out and deliver it. She touched her gps
and all of a sudden an electric, floating motorcycle was delivered by her Friends who
were agents too. Engineers like it more. She hopped on and she pressed a red button
and boom! She went as fast as flash. She was a blur to everyone. She quickly arrived

at the court and sent the footage to them. The court was overjoyed. The whole city
was overjoyed and as for Kipa, well…
The court decided to put her in debt. And with the high enforcement agents were the
strongest of the army and some SAS troops. Her debt was £10,000. She couldn’t pay
- She was arrested by the Army and then the SAS decided to search the house. All
the slaves flee. Some reports say 50 people fled during the incident. Imagine 50
people in a cramped house. Yeh I would be shocked too! The SAS found the evidence
- The slaves! They said everything to them and now hearing this the Court decided 30
years in prison.
Rhodopis, [The hero of London] was cheered by her colleagues and was knighted by
her majesty [ The Queen]. The day was named after Rhodopis - The Secret evening .in which, every person in that city would place a flower near Buckingham palace for
Rhodopis as respect for protecting them from iniquitous people like Kipa…
Rhodopis finalised the first mission but the other missions were waiting for her...

